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SUFFERED MANY FEMALE DISEASES,Ayer jlDITOrS jEISURE JioUxS,.

What the Little Jap Teaches.

Baltimore American.

The little Jap be pegs away
Night after night, day after day ;

He's always going right ahead
That's why so many Slavs are dead.
He doesn't stop to rest or sleep, steep

Two Robust Women Who Owe Their Restored Health
and Usefulness to Ptu-na-.OBSERVATIONS OF PASSING EVENTS.

One seldom sees fruit on a hotel table. Indeed one seldom sees fruit on

any table. We have heard the question discussed recently as to why there
is so little

Why So Little Fruit Used?
said that a

fruit used, especially at hotels. One

gallon of figs would furnish fruit at

s
Sometimes the hair is not
properly nourished. It suffers
for food, starves. Then it
falls out, turns prematurely
gray. Ayer's Hair Vigor is a

Hair Vigor
hair food. It feeds, nourishes.
The hair stops falling, grows
long and heavy, and all dan-
druff disappears.

" My hair was cominp ont terribly. I wagalmost afraid to comb it. But Ayer's HairVii?or promptly stopped the falling, and alsorestored the natural color."
Mrs. E. o. K. Ward, Landing. N. J.

gl.eo a bottle. j. c. atkr co..
All druggists. m Lowell. Mu

Poor Hair

the table for all the guests at a dinner in an ordinary hotel, but we never
see any figs at a hotel. Come to think of it we see very few figs anywhere.
They are a most delicious fruit, and the wonder is that people pay so little
attention to them. Perhaps this is not a good climate for them ; bnt if it
is it would be nice to have them, for nothing is more toothsome than a

good, ripe fig. -

- 1 t t I

There has been some trouble at the A. &.M. College at Raleigh be-

tween two students and the faculty. The students raised oj beetions to some

restrictions that were put upon their privilegesTrouble at the A. and
by the faculty, the objections coming mainly21. College.
through the senior class. A number of students

went away and others prepared to go after several had been expelled.
President Winston had consolation in the observation that there are plenty
of boys and young men throughout the State who will gladly fill up any
gap which may be caused by the misunderstanding. It is quite probable
that with the experience of years in the future those insubordinrte stu-

dents will wish they had not been quite so asset live.

t t t t
There is an occasional discussion about the uses of meats. The Japs are

said to live largely on rice and they are very active and strong and equal

i1 I PARKER'S
I jik HAIR BALSAM
I Cletittes and tcsntifks the haltI - 1 Promotes a luxuriant growth.
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to almost any emergency. Americans eat meats
of all kinds in abundance and keep on discussing

Eating Maats.

the question whether or not it is healthful and helpful to the system ; and
ask if vegetables are not tar better. After discussing the matter Collier's

Weekly reaches this conclusion :

"Like Byron, we still hold that 'man is a carnivorous production' whose
'anatomical construction bears yegetables in a grumbling way Most of
all, our sympathy will go out to Burns when he says I

" 'Some hae meat and canna eat,
And some wad cat that want it ;

But we hae meat and we can eat.
Sae let the Lord be tbankit.' "

It X t
For a number of years the editor of Charity and Children has been great-'-v

disturbed by the frequent use of "ken" for "took." and he freely ex

r i

"Taken" for "Took." presses bis unrest at such flagrant violations of

good speech. We heartily agree with him in all

WITH A

YEARS COMPLICATION
OP

x.

Buth
Emereon

as female wekres!? Tb lowpf portion
cf the abdomen is called by anatomists
the pelvis. Tho organs container! in
this portion ot the body are known a-- '

the polvie organs. There are several of
thein, very delicate and very subject to
catarrh. Few women escapo entirely

WHskey's Doom.

Rocky Mount Record -

"Whom the Gods would destroy
they first make mad." This is about
the way tbe average voty In North
Carolina regards tbe recent declaration
of the North Carolina Whiskey Dealers
Association that in the election this ,

year they will make war on all men J

and associations of men who no not
think the open barroom is a blessing.
The elections held in the State hr.ve j

shown bow the people regard the sa-

loon question and if tbe issue is forced
on all tbe people of the Stats by tbe

Whiskey Dealers Association as tbey
now seem determined to do, the funer- -

i. .... ...
ai sneu oi me wuom uuaiucoa
strike in the State.

. AAri ;a iu v jr.. iv run uuou. j

The pills that are potent In their
action and pleaeant in effect are l)e--,
Witt's Little Early Risers W. S. Phil- - j

tint nf Alhanv. O.I.. says ii "Durine a' ' ' -
i

bilious attack I took one. Small as it
was it did me more good than calomel,
blue mass or any other pill I ever tc k
and at the same time the effect
pleasant. Little Early Risers are cer.
tainlv an ideal nili." Sold by E. T.
Whitehead C &o.

Forty-thre- e years makes a great dif
ference, but it is to be doubted if the
spectacular events at Manassas in this

good year of41904 will differ very much
in grandeur from those of 1861.

Richmond Times-Dispatc- h.

WHAT IS LIFE?
In the last analysis nobody knows,

but we do know that it is under tdrict
law. Abuse that law even slightly,
pain results. Irregular living means

derangement of the organs, resulting
in Constipation, Headache or Liver
trouble. Dr. King's New Life Tills

quickly this. It's gentle,
yet thorough. Only 2oc at E. T.White-hea- d

& Co.'s drug store.

"Who discovered America?" asked

tbe teacher of the juvenile class
"Adam and Eye," promptly responded
a boy at tbe foot. Chicago News.

HAS SOLD A PILE OF CHAM-

BERLAIN'S COUGH REMEDY.
I have sold Chamberlain's Cotigb

Remedy for more than twenty years
and it has given entire satisfaction
I have sold a pile ot it and can recom-
mend it highly. Joseph McElhinev,
Linton Iowa. You will find this rem-

edy a good friend when troubled with a

cough or cold. It always affords quick
relief and is pleasant to take. For sle
byE.T. Whitehead & Co , Scotland
Neck, and Leggett's Drug Store,

Thankful Women' Who
Have Been Cured rjDr. Hartman's free

Treatment.
Miss Ruth Emerson, 72 Syca-

more St., Buffalo, K. Y., v ritosj
"I suffered tor two years r. ltlt

irregular and painful menstrua-
tion, and Peruna cured me with'
In six weeks. I cannot tell you
bow grateful I feci. Any agency
which brings health and strengthto the afflicted is always a wet'
come friend, and to-d- ay tlm
market Is so filled with uscles
and Injurious medicines that it
Is a pleasure to know of so relia-
ble a remedy as you place be fere
the public."

Miss Ruth Emersn::- -

catarrh of tlnno organs. YVhil i

each rase presents tome luliii--

difference as to detail, 1 hoy are ail
in roalily a'ikc. i's

not rcllevj
those cases iy t;Miiio-raril- y

ml t i g a 1 i n
soir.o symptom, tut
by a removal of tJio
cause. Many awimisn
can testify that loml
frcntnicnt does not
permanently cure. A

large iiiullitutlo
women arc constantly
going from docUir ti
doctor to receive !rc)I
treatment, with littla
or no result.

In IVruna t h e s j
women tind n. prompt
and permanent cure.
Imitations of r.

Pt.'rnna lias come ti
bo recognized as thu
greatest remedy frnr

catarrh In the worl.f.
At first competitor
tried to deny this an-- I

insisted that their
remedies were jnst a--

pood. This was found
to bo impossible, how-

ever, snd now im;t;i-tioi- is

are rpring.ng
tip everywhere.

To successfully
palm off an imitation,
of Peruna even for a
short llnio !a mho to
tie a money-iiiakin- tf

scheme, but no wio
who lias ever taUcii
IVruna can le fooled

on these imitations. No conscientious
druggist would sell one of them. Every
purchaser should look carefully at each
package of Peruna ha buys, to 1m siiro
that he is getting only genuine IVruna

Address lr. Ilartman, President of
Tbe llai tmau eaa:tai ium,CoUi:uUi- - ,

An Amusing Anecdote of Darwin.

A good story is told of Charles Dar-

win, tbe great English scientist. It ia

given here :

"Two English boys, being friends of

Darwin, thought one day that they
wju!d pIay a joke on h)m Thoy
cause t a butterfly, a grasshopper, a
DeeUe and a centipede and out of thofO

creatures they made a strange, compo-
site Insect. .They took the centipede'.
body, tbe butterfly's wing?, th? grass-

hoppers legs and tbe beetle's head and

they glued tbem together very care-tall- y.

Then, with their new bug in u

box, tbey knocked at Darwin's door.

We caught this bug in a field they
id c vou te, ug wnat klnd OI a

bug it is, sir? Darwin looked t tho
luitr nnd then he looked at the boys.--- o - -

Then he smiled slightly. 'Did it h. m

when you caught it'' he askcJ. 'Ye.- -

they answered, endgiug one i.ro'.J.t,r.
i - !j t- :. i . '.. "- men, saici uarwiii, iv is a jjmuunfi-

A STITCH IX TIME.
disease

well ns to dress. One dose ol Hyd fc's

Elixir will arrest a cold or un auacs oi
Pneumonia or LaGiippe and prevent
their development. Keep a bottle i,--

Rdale's Elixir in tbe bona?, so the
"stitch" can be taken in "time." K.
T. Whitehead & Co.

"At this height," said the guide, as

tbey paused on the mountain side to
look Jin to the valley be!ow,"pecp!e with
weak hearts olten die." v oi':i;i. ?"
asked a deeply interested listener, do

they have to die before they ttny
deid?" Chicago Tribune.

SOUR STOMACH.
When tbe quautity of food taken Is

for the quality too rich, Bour ttomach is
likely to follow, and especially so if
tbe digestion has been weakened by
constipation. Eat slowly and not ton
freely of easily digested lo-;- Masti-
cate tbe food thoroughly. Let liv
hours elapse between niXl, arid when
you feel a fullness and weight in the
region of the stomach alter
Chamberlain's Stomach and LivAr Tub-let- s

and the sour stomach will bo avoid-
ed. For sale by E T.Whitehead & Co ,
Scotland Neck, and Leggett's Drug
Store, Hobgood.

CASTOR I A
For Infants and Children.

Tfcs Ihi Yea Hare Always Bought

Bears the
Signature of

cut tnougn tne roaas are rough and
And foe begirt, still day by day
The little Jap he pegs away.

The little Jap he doesn't lalk
Nor diagram with pen or chatk.
He doesn't tediously explain
How certain forts his men will gain.
Instead be saves his breath and strengthTo shout with when he shall at length
Have felled the grisly giant's stalk
The little Jap be rloesn't talk.
The little Jap I:e doesn't brag
Or madly masticate the rag.
He doesn't gloat o'er fallen foe
Until that foe is'lying low.
He doesn't tell the world his plans
But marshals silently his clans
And scraps with vim that cannot lagxne ntue Jap be doesn't brag.
The little Jap he doesn't wait
And sit around and rail at fate.
Instead he tackles with a vim
Wbatever's In tbe way of him.
He doesn't soak in jagful juice.
He knows such things aren't any use.
He's busy early, busy late
The little Jap be doesn't wait.

Tbe little Jap thus teaches you
And teaches other psople, too
That 'tisn't wise to jag or brag
Or mouth tbe maBtiative rag
Or wait or murmur or complain,
But just to work, come sun or rain ;
Less theorizing, mors of do,
The little Jap man teaches you.

Bun Sown Lands,

Viigiuian, in the Southern Planter.
The great induceirent for men to

buy and develop the productiveness of
the run-dow- n lands of the South is the
facttbat by wise management these
lands can be made to pay tor their im-

provement as they are built up. They
become unproductive through a long
course of bad treatment, and they ars
not suddenly going to be made fertile
as they once were by any immediate
vast expenditure in green manuring.
The man who puts ime on poor land
destitute of humus, vith tbe notion of

aiding the growth pf cow peas, will
find that lime does not help them, as
it does ntner legumes. He must get
tbe peas first by tbe sid of acid phos
phate and potash if on a sandy loath
or acid phosphate alcne if on a clay
loam. He will find; too; that the nbl

... . . .1 t .tl i.verizeu rocs win gite very utile re
turn at once on the pea, and that for
immediate results he had better use
tbe dissolved rock. 7ho, having got

good growth of ieaa, he will be

veiy unwise to turnthem under green,
for he will run tbe iisk of damaging

s land more than! helping it, and
will have cut short the work tbo peas
would do fur him, as ibe larger part of
their nitrogen gatherjug is done In the
atter stages ol their frowth. Then, too,

tbe burying of a large growth is a poor
preparation for fall grain, wbich needs
a well compacted soil

In short, our worn Unds have still a
great resource of fertility to be brought
out by good plowing and tillage and
are really undeveloped farms and not
mere "places for farms," and properly
treated they can be trade to pay for
their improvement as they develop and
do not need tbe expenditure of a high
priced farm on then before giying
profitable returns.

Wbeh troubled with constipation try
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets. They are easv to take and
produce no griping or other unpleasant
effect. For sale by E. T. Whitehead &
Co., Scotland Neck,and Leggett's Drug
Store, Hobgood.

The Lady I often think I'd like to
baa man. The Chump Ob ! Come,
now ! Misa Smytbie ; you wouldn't
like to get up at 10 a. m. er lunch at
a horrid club er talk politics, and er

all that sort of thing. Now, would

you?

BTJCKLEN'S ARNICA SALVE.
Has world-wid- e fame for marvelous

cures. It surpasses any other salye,
lotion, ointment or balm for Cuts,
Corns, Burns, Boils, Sores, Fel
ons, Ulcers Tetter, Salt Rheum, Fever
Sores, Chapped Hands, Skin Erup-
tions ; Infallible for Piles. Cure guar
anteed. Ouly 2a j at E. T. Whitehead
& Co., Druggists.

Stella. He wore my picture right
over bis heart, and it stopped the bul-

let.
Bella No wonder, it would stop a

clock. New York Sua.

EMERGENCY MEDICINES.
It is a great convenience to have at

band reliable remedies for use in cases
of accident and for slight injuries and
ailments! A good liniment and one
that is fast becoming a favorite, if not
a household necessity, is Cbamber-Iain'- s

Pnin Balm. By applying it
promptly to a cut, bruise or burn it
allays tbe pain and causes the injury
to heal in about one-tbir- d of the time
usually required, and as it Is an anti-
septic it prevents any danger of blood
poisoning. - When Pain Balm is kept
at hand a sprain may be treated before
inflammation seta in, which , Insures a
quick recovery. For sale by E. T.
Whitehead A Co., Scotland Neck, and
Leggett's Drag Store, Hobgood.

that he says about this careless handling of the parts of the verb. And
now we wonder if the editor of Charity and Children it ever annoyed By

the use of "sit" for "sat." Well, down this way, and indeed almost any
way, it is a common thing to hear even ladies of education and refinement

say "sit" for "sat." For instance, tho question will come up in their con-

versation whether or not a certain lady was at church last Sunday. One

will say, "1 don't think Mrs. Jones was at chursh Sunday." "Yes she was,"
will reply the second lady, "she sit just two seats in front of me." Horrors
at such mangling of the parts of the verb ! But it is ascommon as "taken"
for "look," and we hope the editor of Charity and Children will address
himself to the task of correcting this abuse of "sit." All of which reminds
us of what an Episcopal layman taid to a Methodist preacher. They
were free friends and said what they pleased to each other, and the Meth-

odist was making some not very favorable comment about the Episcopa-
lians always using the prayer book, to wbich the Episcopalian replied,
"Well, we do at least address the Lord in good English." Pity but people
would learn to address each other in good English.

Hit
Some days ago at a hotel table we heard the conversation of a number of

gentlemen concerning certain conditions in tbe South, and the conversa

nR. A. C. LIVERMON,
u

QDentist.
OFFiCE-Ov- er Sew Wliithead Building
Oclice hours from 9 to 1 o'clock ; 2 to
5 o'clock, p. m.

SCOTLAND NECK, N. C.

R. J. P. WIMBERLJflk,D
OFFICE BRICK HOTEL,

SCOTLAND NECK. N. C.

A. DUNN,

AT TORN E Y-A- T-L A W.

Scotland Necx, N. C.
Practices wherever his services are

required

PDWARD L. TRAVIb,

Attorney and Counselor at Law,
HALIFAX, N. C.

"Money Loaned on farm Lands.

Slave
To Morphine From

Doctor's Orders.

Habit Worse Than
the Disease.

Dr. Miles' Nervine Cured
Me.

When the nervous system has been shat-
tered by the use of deadly drugs there is
nothing to equal Dr. Miles' Nervine in restor-
ing it to health and normal activity.

"I feel so CTateful for what Dr. Miles Re-
storative Nervine has done for me that I
must tell it for that part of humanity that
suffers as I have. During- the three years
I suffered from nervous prostration I found
no relief except when doctors gave morphine.
To get rid of suffering I took morphine my-
self as it was the only thing that would give
ease, and now you, who point with scorn at
morphine using, how could you, when in
such agony, knowing it about the only thing
that would give relief, resist it? I knew it
was a terrible habit and I knew of its deadly
grasp, but I never fully realized its signifi-
cance until I had used it a number of months.
Oh, the misery of being addicted to such a
habit. I resolved then and there to quit it
and resolved I would never be a slave to any
such demon. About this time I happened to
notice Dr. Miles' Restorative Nervine adver-
tised and ordered a bottle. After using five
bottles I can truthfully say I am cured of
using morphine. Now, however much per-
sons may doubt it, God is my witness I am
cured. This testimonial is unsolicited but I
feel it my duty to give it for the benefit of the
suffering." Mattie Phillips, Prescott, Ark.

All druggists sell and guarantee first bot-
tle Dr. Miles' Remedies. Send for free book
on Nervous and Heart Diseases. Address
Dr. Miles Medical Co, Elkhart, Ind,

Who is Your Candidate

ROOSEVELT
OR

PARKER?
The coming campaign promises to

be close. Neither candidate is certain
of success. Events may happen which

will change the whole aspect of the po-

litical situation. No newspaper is bet-te- r

equipped to handle the news than

The Washington Post
It has a perfect telegraphic service, its
special correspondents rank first in the
newspaper profession, and all the news

is printed without fear or favor of eith-

er partv. The Post is thoroughly in-

dependent, and each day will give the
true situation, nncolored by partisan
zeal. No paper is more widely quoted
At great cost it obtains cable dispatch-
es from the London Times, giymg the
news of the Russian-Japanes- e war.

Subscription for three months, $1.90 ;

two months, ; one month, 70

cents. Sample copies free.

THE WASHINGTON POST CO.,

Washington, D. C.

tion interested us very much. One of the gen-

tlemen from Ohio, and of course the conver
So the Southern People was

Bead Much?
sation had

2
Mrs. J. E. Finn

RS. J. E. FINN, 82 East High St.,
Buffalo, T.i writes:

The Feruna Medicine Co., Columbus, O; !

Gentlemen: ''A tew years ago I had
to give up social life entirely, as my
health was completely broken down.
The doctor advised a complete change
and rest forayeaf. As this was out
of tbe question tor a time, I began to
look around tot other means of restor-
ing my health

"I had often heard of Peruha 6S ait
excellent tonic, so I bought a bottle to
see what It would do for me, and it
certainty took hold ot my system and
rejuvenated me, and In less than two
months. 1 was. In perfect health run
Ftbir Whe6 I feel wbtn out Of tired 6
dose or two ot feruna is an : i
need." Mrs. J. E. Finn.

Pelvic catarrh is a phrase coined by
Dr. Harlman, covering all that large
claB ot diseases that iied to be known

Small.
s

Life.
"How email have you felt?" she

asked anxiously.
"Well," he replied, '! haVe felt as

small as a man in the presence of a
beat plumber."

"That isn't enough."
"I have felt as small as the Prohibi-

tion nominee for Vice-President- ."

She shook her bead.
"Or as a man when bis wife catches

him in a lie."
"That isn't anything,"

'

"I have felt as small as the man wbo
made a righteous complaint to the
president of a trolley line."

She shook her head again sadly.
"That isn't anything to the way 1 1

felt," she said. "You know 1

never been to Europe, and I 'ye been
talking with a girl who has just re-

turned."

, WHAT'S IN A NAME?
Everything is in tbe name when it

comes to Witch Hazel Salve. E.C.De-- !
Witt & Co., of Chicago, discovered
some years ago bow to make a salve '

from Witch Hazel that is a specific for
Piles. For blind, bleeding, itching,
protruding Piles, eczema, cuts, burns,
bruises and all skin diseases, DeWitt's
Salye has no equal. This has given
rise to numerous worthless counterfeits.
Ask for DeWitt's the genuine. Sold
by E.T.Whitehead & Co.

Tbe Guatemalan ants have disap-

peared, leaving tbe boll weevil a clear
field. Tbe ants probably inferred
from' Secretary Wilson's Vermont

speeches that she South wasn't worth

saving anyway. Washington Post.

HEALTHY MOTHERS.

Mothers should always keep In good

bodily health. They owe it to their
chidlren. Yet it is no unusual sight to
see a motber,with babe in arms, cough-

ing violently and exhibiting all the
symptoms of a consumptive tendency.
And wny snouiu in is aangeruua cuuui- -

tion exist, dangerous alike to mother
and child, when Dr. Boochee's German
Syrup would put a stop to it at once?
No mother should be without this old
and tried remedy is the house for V.8

timely use will promptly cure any lung,
throat or bronchial trouble in herself
or ber children. Tbe worst cough or
cold can be speedily cured by German
Syrup ; so can hoarseness and congest-
ion of the bronchial tubes. It makes
expectoration easy, and gives instant
relief and refreshing rest to the cough- -

racked consumptive. New trial bottles.
25e ; large size, 75c, at E.T. Whitehead
A Go's.

South. This gentleman from Ohio did not Bay anything harsh about tbe
South, nor about the lynchings here. On the contrary he said that for tbe
same crimes for wbich negroes are lynched in the South, they would be

"strung up," as be put it, in the North. He said that the people in tbe
North do not really care as much for the negro as do the people in the
South. He says the people here understand the race better than the peo-

ple there do. But tbe most interesting part of the conversation turned up-

on the question of reading. The gentleman from Ohio said that he has
travelled much in the North and in the South and so has had opportunity
to make observations of the people in the different sections. He said that,
the people in the North read many times more than tbe people in the
South. Some one, he said, made close observation on a railroad car of tbe
number of people reading as they leave a city. In the North on a train
leaving a city he observed that almost every one is reading ; but in the
South on a train leaving a city very few are reading. One person in the
company ventured to suggest that tbe price of newspapers may have some-

thing to do with it in the North you can buy a paper for a penny, but in
tbe South you have to pay five cents for a paper of equal size. It was not
admitted,however,that the price of the paper could not be the cause of such
a discrepancy between tbe reading of tbe people in tbe two sections. The
gentleman from Ohio stuck to his proposition, that the people in the North
like to read much more than the people in the South. From bis view ot the
matter the people of the South are too garrulous, they talk too much and
think too little. And when we come down to the truth of it, the indict-

ment which was not made in any spirit of bit!ernes or ridicule, for tbe
most part holds good. The Southern people are not as constant readers as

the Northern people, and in this lies much of the disadvantage which we

suffer in being considered slow and behind tbe times. We might
make good investment with more of our idle time by reading books, maga-

zines and papers a little more.

to take a turn at lyncbings in tbe

A BOY'S WILD RIDE FOR LIFE.
With family around expecting him

to die, and a son riding for life, 18
miles, to get Dr. King's New Discovery
for Consumption, Coughs and Colds,
W. H. Brown, of Leesville, Ind., endur-
ed death's agonies from asthma ; but
this wonderful medicine gave instant
relief and soon cured him. He writes :

"I now s'eep soundly every night."
Like marvelous cures of Consumption,
Pneumonia' Bronchitis, Coughs, Colds
and Grip prove its matchless merit for
all Throat and Lung troubles. Guaran-
teed bottles 50o and 11.00. Trial bot-
tles free at E. T. Whitehead k, Co.'s

jurug
store.

THE STOMACH IS THE MAN.
a arm ir stomach weakens the man,

because it cannot transform the food
he eats into nourishment. Health
anri utrpnpih-- cannot be restored to any
sick man or weak woman without first
restoring health and strength to the
stomach. A weak stomach cannot ' di-

gest enough food to feed the tissues
and revive the tired and run down
iimha and nrsrans of the bodv- - Kodol

Dyspepsia Cure digests what you eat,
oiMruana and strengthens tbe glands
and membranes of the stomach, and
cures indigestion, dyspepsia and all
atrtmarth troubles. Sold by E. T.
Whitehead & Co.


